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Having a High Time in San Fran c i s co! (from left to right) Steve Gekko,
Gordon Teekel, Takeshi
Nishibayashi, Warren L. Simons ( of PIER 39 ) , Ash Lulla, Peter Powel l and Red Braswell.

International Line Up In San Francisco
SAN FRANCISm -- May 31st Steve Edeiken
swept a field of 13 acrobatic kite fliers to
capture the $1,000 first prize in the PIER 39
First International Kite Festival stunt flying
corrpetition. Next day Ash Lulla, 27, of Long
Beach defeated Steve Gekko of Gardena, CA to be

naned Arrerican Charrpion Kite Fighter, after an
elimination tourney with 32 of America's top.
kite fighters. AKA President Red Braswell was
there as Honorary Chairman, and he and his wife
Lee describe the festival in detail, inside.

San Francisco f#Je inside SIoI'y!
.•.

Nominations: AKA President And Five Board Members

"Those Incredible Men in Thei, Flying Machines.

•• 11
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The K.O.N. Describes A.K.A. for British Kiteftiers

See page 2
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Kite Appreciation Is
Art Appreciation

letters
Mixed Bag
Fran Dr. Roderick V. Chima in Medina, OH:
"I realize that this application is over a year
late, and I hope I've sent it to the right
person. I saw no reason to join AKA before,but
today a friend showed me his copy of AKA News,
VII, #2. The newsletter itself will be worth
the rrembership fee. Keep up the good work!
Thank you, Sir. We would appreciate it if
all our members s how the AKA NEWS to their kite
flying friends so we may ext end our attempts
to promote s afe and enjoyable kiting. Ed.

Rerrember the kite which visited the North
Pole? Well, Red and Lee Braswell recently rec
eived a post card sent from the balloon at the
North Pole! One of the inscriptions reads,
"Flown by Free Balloon". I like that.
Several AKA Members are concerned about
reports in the press about regulations govern
ing kiteflying. Jerry Gorsuch writes that his
·
local radio station broadcast that all kites
should be flown under 150 feet; Guy Aydlett
sent us a UPI clipping fran a r:e� �geles ��
that Prof. John Douglas Forbes brought to hi5i
attention. The sarre regulation is mentioned.
I hope the last issue of AKA NEWS might have
clarified sore of this confusion. The 150 foot
rule usually applies to kites of a certain
weight. However, it is always a good idea to
check that local authorities do not have rrore
stringent rules than the FAA regulations.

_
__

Lisa and Peter Lembke are looking for any avail
able infonnation on kites that can be towed
behind a boat - and prices. The address to
send information is 22943 Playview, St.Clair
Shores, MI 48082.
Gary Woodcock of the Toronto Kitefliers
wrote: "What a bright, clean look Sheila Tooze
has brought to the new AKA NEWS. My canplirrents".
My thanks, Gary, and t o all our well-w�sh
ers. Of cours e, there might not have been a news
lett er at all if a c ertain, overworked, over
looked, dearly belov e d lady c alled Margo Brown
had not battled to get information to our memb
ers during the first year . Mat erial is beginning
to flow in smoothly these day s , thanks to a
lively readership, but unfortunately there have
been very l e an times when Margo and her husband
Bevan s at l at e into the night writing much more
than I have h ad to this year. Thanks to Margo,
and to all our readers, pleas e keep up the
good work!
Editor.
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Recently our area (the Florida West coast)
.had the opportunity to enjoy a beautiful exhib
ition of homemade and commercial kites hung at
the Florida Gulf Coast Art Center. The director,
Judith Boodon Powers, and the educational coord
inator, Karen Kuykendall, spent countless hours
talking with us and Oscar Bailey, a member of
the art department at the University of South
Florida. They also wrote to kite enthusiasts all
over the country. The result was a thrilling
display of colors and designs, a true inspir
ation to seasoned kiters and newcomers alike.
At the opening, Oscar Bailey showed slides
depicting, among other& the kites of sculptor
Tom Van Sant (see our lovely technical drawing
in this newsletter··Ed) and Oscar's students'
work produced during· his "wind supported sculp
ture" class. During the course of th� exhibit,
the Art Center sponsored an "off-the-wall
exhibit" -- a fly-in, graced by delightful
weather and soft winds. The exhibit was covered
by the local print and TV media. It was a boon
to kiting and is certain to produce a wave of
new enthusiasts.
Kirren Yoder
Gone With the Wind
Clearwater, FL

The K.O.N.-A British Perspective of A.K.A.
The AKA is certainly�owin.E.,-th�ir _last
"
newsr
- etter' states that they have a rrembership
of 840 people, including 47 foreign members.
They also say that they have a healthy communi
cation with the world's kiters, sending their
newsl�tter to 35 kite groups around the world.
Not only this, but last year they produced
SEVEN newsletters when they promised six! For
all that, the AKA only charges five dollars a
year, it certainly makes you think!
What do you get for $5. OO? There is a
simple answer to that - newslet�rs containing
a great deal of infonnation produced in clear,
precise and well written form with news, ideas,
photos and UP 'ill DATE lists of events listed,
and this is only up to July. Each newsletter
may only be a few pages long but it is packed
with information.
It is clear that kiting is experiencing a
new wave of growth in America and that at the
moment everything is really taking off in a big
way; new groups seem to be springing up every
where and clearly the new influx of people has
helped to bring kiting to the fore. Certainly
kite flying is a much larger "sport" in America
than it is in Britain. I feel that the AKA has
played a major part in creating this situation
and should be congratulated on its achievements.
Thanks , K . O . N . , and good luck in the future.
It doesn't sound as though you had s e en the last
two is sue s wh en you went to pre s s , as we'are
regularly running six page s (12 side s ) the s e
days.

Paul E. Garber Facility Named

News Hrom the Kite Industry
Lucille Stokes writes fran Go Fly A Kite,

The June 2 opening of the Paul E.

Garber

in cr: "I have just received your AKA News. I
love it� I remember when it was one little

Facility at Silver Hill, MD was absolutely

sheet, nCM look.

Preservation, Restoration and Storage Facility

I want to support

AKA rrembers in any way

possible, so I have enclosed one check to oover
Go Fly A Kite Store, 1434 Third Avenue, NY NY

10028 in your section for rrembers disoount of
10% in our store.
I have also enclosed a personal check. for

my subscription at hare.

My kids have gotten
nrM I have

into kiting. Its funny but for years

been telling my custarers hCM kiting with the
family is a cheap way of keeping the family

together, but I thought my words were falling
on deaf ears. Fran our sales this year (which
have doubled so far) it seems sareone out there

delightful, reported Bevan and Margo Brown. This
,

houses the National Air and Space Museum's
reserve oollection of historically significant
air and space craft. Trained guides oonduct
·
free tours , including behind-the-scenes look at
the restoration workshop, where skilled crafts
men are busy preserving aircraft and other
objects.

Tour reservations must be made at least

two weeks in advance, call (202) 357-1400, or

write:

Tour Scheduler, Education Services Div.,

National Air and Space Museum, Washington D.C.,

20560.

was really listening to me. I feel very strongly
on tthis point. I have been taking my two teen
agers kiting for same time nCM and they love it.
You have to get out there and fly a kite to knCM
the thrill of the pressure on your line, and
the kite in flight to knCM what I mean,

and it

seems rrore and rrore people are getting hooked
on it� I love it and I knCM that others are
learning to love it

too� I have spoken to many

other distributors and manufacturers of kites
and they all feel th e sane way as I do...that
this is the year of the kite�
Your "Ask Mr. Kite" section is great�
I picked up

two good ideas fran it. Keep it up �
been interviewed by P.M. Magazine

We have

and will go on the air locally in June. They got
sare great shots of our East Haddam school
children flying kites in our

CMn back yard."

AskMr Kite
Spare Peter PCMell tails? Cut up into
suitable lengths and sealed at one end, they

are another idea to make useful kite bags.

Dr. Garber holds up a p i c ture 01' a model he made
of Leonardo DaV i n c i ' s Gli de r . Thi s p i e c e started
Garber's full time career at the Smithsonian�

Did you knCM...rrost spirit based felt
tip pens will write on ripstop nylon...

Did you knCM...YOU can solder plastic
together by using a soldering iron and a piece
of paper above the plastic you are welding
together... and crochet twine is useful for
flying the light kites as it is handier than
normal line ... (above oourtesy of K.O.N.).

Gentle Winds Whisper

Missing Persons Report
lYe no longer have correct addresses for the
AKA members listed below.

If you know of the

whereabouts of any of these people, please inform
them that they should update our address file,

and

that the kiteflying community misses them.
Seymour CT 06483

Kenneth Bauser,
Frank Delnero,

Care CXX'CE fly your kite
The time is right
'!he breeze is out
Up up away it sails

The Post Office is not

forwarding their newsletters.

Fr.Lauderdale,

John D. Dickey,

FL 33304

New York, NY 10014

Perry Fitzhugh, Mission Home VA 22956
Frederick L. Gifford,

Without a care without a doubt
Twitching right twitching left
As if to pull with all its might
Gentle winds whispering as if in sight

John D.

Hedges,

Port Allegany, PA 16743

Caruthersville MO 63830

Barb K. Phillips, Monutlate, WA 98043
Carol Spence,

Ithaca,

Barney White,

Denver,

NY 14850

CO 80206

I can' t say I've seen a rrore beautiful

Kite.

Sandra J. Hogan

San Diego, CA

All retailers are enoouraged to send their rrost

perplexing questions to Mr. K., c/o the
in Manassas, VA.

AKA HQ
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design
Asymmetrical-But Will It Fly?
This left half of an Eddy Kite flies on
two strings but, says the maker Red Braswell,
it only perfonns to the left of oenter wind.
Frankly, I was amazed to hear it flew at all,
but it will loop, dive and recover, or fly

to far left of the wind and return to oenter.
But.. here is the catch -- the kite will do
nothing right of oenter; a right pull on the
line brings the kite dawn at a 45% angle!
Red Braswell fli es h i s "Left Handed Eddy" at
the International Expos ition o f Asymmetri cal
Kites sponsored by K i t e l i ne s Magazine .

"Those Il1CI'fKIible Men•••"

Microlight Aircraft

Hi. Just thought I would drop you a
line and send you my new kite brochure. As you
can see, my new kites are a bit different than
any I had at Manassas. The F .A.A. calls these
"craft kites" but we prefer to call them "Micro
light Aircraft". No registration or lioense is
required to fly them.
For your information, Cone Industries
is nOW' POW'er Systems Inc. I still make the IIDre
conventional kites, but I have been so busy
getting my new line together that my production

Page Four

of the regular kites has slowed to custom orders
only. I nOW' have 25 dealers nationwide selling
our Microlights (powered hang gliders) and
cannot keep up with the demand. I sell about
25 Microlights a IIDnth.

I had a great time in Manassas and I
am looking forward to this year I s nationals.
I am alreaay working on�sorresurprises. Hope to
see you there.
Thomas Herr
OrIIDnd Beach, FL

MICROLIGHT: All controls, fittings etc, can be eas i ly che cked
during th e prefli ght inspection.
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MARK COTTRELL'S PRIZE WINNING
"

MULTI-JIB FLARE KITE
/

Reproduced by permi s s ion of Ron G. Moulton, Briti sh
Kite Flie r s A s s o ciation.
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March 15, 1981. Uilconfirm-;;d date.' 53rd Annwil. ZUker
Park Kl.te Contest, Austin, Texas. The �ongest unbroken
series of annual kite flies in the USA; In 'our knowledge !
This deserves respect and attendance.
July 2, 1980. Film, "Kites of Japan". Cleveland �Iusewn
of Art. Cleveland, Ohio. At 12:30 PM and at 8:00 PM.
Info from Ohio Society for the Elevation of Kites.

March 21, 1981.
Cahforrrla.

Unconfirmed.

Venice Kite Festival,

July 12, 1980. Port of Seattle/Waterfront Park, kite
contest. 'From 1 PM. Prizes for �highest, farthest out,
best kite fighting, etc.

Ihth Us" kl.te contest and airshow.

March 22, 1981.

Unconfirmed.

Fi'fth Annual "Come Soar
Bull Run Regional

July 16, 1980. Sea Festival Kites. Vanier Park, Vancouver,
B.C., Canada. contact: Marcia Madill, (604) 68
, 7-8041.
July 19, 1980. Kill Devil Hills, North Carolina. The
"Kl.te j{l.ngdom" contest honors the Wright Bros. Top
prize is for the best replica of the Wright Flier. Also,
awards for fastest 500' climb, largest, etc. Separate cat
egories for experienced and amateur fliers. On the beach
opposite the Sea Holly Sq. shopping center. Address:
Kite Kingdom, Milepost 10, Rt 158-Business, Kill Devil
Hills, NC 27948, USA. phone (919) 441-6235.
July 19, 1980.

Third Annual Hague kite, festival.

Holland.

July 20, 1980. 4th Annual Lake Erie Islands Kite Fly.
At Put-N-Bay, South Bass Island, Lake Erie, near Sandusky.
TWo age groups. Prizes for appearance, craftsmanship,
humorousness, smallest, flier's performance. Also special
awards. Contact:' Ohio Society for the Elevation of Kites,
3125 Corydon Rd., Cleveland Heights, Ohio 44118.
July 20, 1980. Seattle Sun (weekly newspaper) birthday
party and pOl.nt system kite contest. Factors: beauty,
flight, craftsmanship. At Gasworks Park, Seattle, beginning
at 1 PM.
July 26, 19
, 80. Annual seafair, Kite Contest at Volunteer
Park, Seattle. Many'events: largest, smallest, beauti
fulest, straightest-up, etc. Contact Jack Van Gilder,
1925 Walnut Ave. S.W., Seattle, Washington 98116.
July 26, 1980. A day of grand magic at the Venice Pier
beach. A major no-rules, no-judging kind of festival.
Beginning about noon. contact: Let's Fly a Kite, 13673
Fiji Way, Marina del Rey, Calif. 90291. (213) 822-2561.
July.27, 1980. The Bay Area Kite Fliers fly at the
Berkeley Marl.na. contact: Leland Toy, 1883 Grand View Dr.,.
Oakland, Cal., 94618.
August 9, 1980.
Holland.

2nd Annual Naaldjwijk Kite Festival.

August 10, 1980. Annual SUSSEX Kite Day. At Telscombe
Tye, 6 miles east of Brighton on the A259. England.
August 23/24, 1980.

Knokke Kite Festival, Belgium.

August 31" 1980. Canadian National Exposition Kite
Festl.val, Toronto. Many really be�utiful trophies.
contact KEN LEWIS, c/o Cedar Grove Park, 1749 Dundas
HwY East, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada L4X 2R6.

Park, Virginia,

U�A.

March 28, 1981. Unconf'irmed. 15th Annual Smithsonian
Kl.te Festl.val at the Washington Monument grounds in the
District of Columbia.
April 11" 1981, Unconfirmed. 4th Annual Kite Fly
sponsored by Kl.tes Aweigh and the Maryland Park Service.
Sandy Point State Park, Maryland.
April 16, 1981. Potentially the largest kite-centered
fesbval 'l.n hl.story. Los Angeies 200th anniversary..
'The Angels' Flip,ht Festival; 50,000 free kites to
schools. Space for 1,000,000 celebrants. AKA is invited
to fly as many kites as possible.
April 17, 1981. Unconfirmed. Greater Delaware 12th
Annual Kl.te Festival, Cape Henlopen State Park.
Lewes, Delaware.
April 18, 1981. (speculative date) Reading, Pennsylvania.
Now l.n the "trying to get organized" stage of development.
Persons interested'in assisting or 'participating contaCt:
Paul Rusnak, 300 N. 5th st., Reading, PA 19601.
April 19, 1981. Unconfirmed. Pacific Rim Kite Festival.'
Vanl.er Park, Vancouver, 'British Columbia, Canada.
April 25, 1981. 15th ,Annual Maryland Kite Society Festivai,
Baltl.more, Maryland.
May 2 to May 9, 1981. Possible dates of National Kite
Week. If you want this to be a big thing, start thinking
'about i:t now.
2nd Annual Rucks Cou?ty
May 3,1981. (Almost confirmed)
,
Kl.te Flv at Core Creek Park, near Newtown, Pennsy.van1a.
sponsor'e by 'the' Par� and jiecr�iltibn '1'Jer�':;"ann'spark-'-':"
plUfmed by Olan and Bernice Turner. An 1mportant fest1val
,J'
'
during National Kite Week.

d'

May, 9, 1981.
Fest1val;

Uncon�irmed.

13th Annual Greater Boston Kite

May 30 and 31, 1981. Unconfirmed. 8th Annual Kite Fair,
'
at the Pac,f,c' science Center in Seattle.
May 30 and 31, 1981. Second Annual Pier 39 International
stunt Klte Flying and Kite Fighting Championship and
Festival. Rig cash prizes. Trophies. Awards for breaking
, 30,
Guiness kite records. Contact: Pier 39, P.O. Box 37
San Francisco, CA 94119, USA. Phone (415) 981-8030.
May 31, 1981. Unconfirmed.
�Iedora, ,South Dakota, USA.

Annual Medora Kite Festival.

September 28, 1980. The Bay Area Kite Fliers fly at the
San Francl.sco Marl.na Green. Contact ,Leland TOY,
1883 Grand,View Dr., Oakland" CA 94618.

June 6, 1981. (Conjectural only) Seqond Annual Interna
t10nal EXposltion of Asymmetrical Kites. Burtonsville,
Maryland, USA.

October 3,4,5, 1980. AKA Third Annual Convention and
Festl.val. Seattle, Washington, hosted by the Washington
Kitefliers Association. Big doings.

June 6, 1981. Unconfirmed. 3rd Annual: Kite Compe,tition
at the Unlversity of Toronto, Canada.

October 5, 1980. Autumn Festival of the British Kite
Flyl.ng Assocl.atl.on. At Old warden, Biggleswade, B�ds,
England.
October 15, 1980. Deadline for submitting photos for
the contest of aerial photography from kites. 300 francs
first prize. Conducted by: Le Cerf-Volant Club de France,
17 Rue LACHARRIERE, 75011 Paris, France.
October 25, 1980. Venice Kite Festival, on the beach.
Contact: Let's Fly a Kite, 13673 ,Fiji Way, Marina del
Rey, Calif. 90291.
(213) 822-2561.
March 14, 1981. Unconfirmed. "The Great Outta Sight
Kite Conte'st." Charlotte, North Carolina.
March 14, 1981. Unconfirmed. The annual Paul Garber
Lecture at the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, D.C.
March 14, 1981. Unconfirmed. Annual Kite Festival at
Queen Kapiolanl. Park, Honolulu.
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June 6 and.7, 1981.
cluh of France.

(Conjecture only) Contest of the Kite

J.une 13 and 14, 1981.
(Conjecture 'only) 4th International
Kite Festival' at SCheveningen' Be'ach� Holland. ' The 1980
festival featured several. very difficult or "macho" type
kite activities.
June 14, 1981. Unconfirmed.
k1te fly. Cleveland, Ohio.

5th Annual "!lack To The Hills"

June 21, 1981. Father's Day Contest sponsor�a by Come
'"
Fly A Kl.te Store in San Francisco" c"
FESTIVAL PLANNERS: Kite fliers (and your Chamber of 'Commerce)
Wl.ll adiilire you 1f you will initiate pUblicity in this
column many months before your happening. Send us a lette�,
hand-scribbled, or whatever, no later than July, for publi�'
cation in the next issue, which will reach readers·1in' , \ ' "
September. Festivals can boost attendance by using earty
pUblicity. Three festival dates have already been confirmed
for next year, 1981.

..'

l<:-t:f:
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to the ciouds-safe'ly

soar

By P,.\MELA A. NAZA,RUK
IT WAS LIKE A NIGHTMARE.

homes were destroyed by flames that
engulfed the area so fast you could not
escape even by running on foot. Luck

ily, lives were spared, although more
than 20 firemen suffered injuries.

The .red glow that could be seen for
25 miles will long be remembered by the
74,000 residents of the bea�tiful city of

Santa Barbara, Cal.. that the flames
threatened.. ' .
Shortly after 7 p.m. that warm night

in July 1977, fire 'had broken out in the
residential

PUBLIC ,POWER

More than

3,000 people were evacuated and 185

hills of an affluent.

,

Assislalll Ed/lor.

unincorporated

community overlooking
Santa Barbara. Fanned by high winds.
the flames swept down the Santa Ynez

This is just one of the seven ideals of

utility safety for elementary students.

the kite flyer's code that is part of Kite
an

Flight,

American

Public

Packets of information including the
history of the utility, the Kite Flight
brochure and other safety-related ma

Power

Association brochure available as

a

terial are distributed by the schools.

service to members, many of whom dis

tribute thousands of the brochures in

"It is the only thing that can relate

their communities.

dramatically to children of kite-flying
age,"

With kite-flying "season" often ex
tended beyond the traditional March

Officer

April period into summer and autumn,
kite-flying

has

become

APPA

increasingly

Charles Higgins said of the

brochure.

popular as· a recreational activity and

Spurred by an accident in which a
young boy was injured when his kite,

been used extensively by both

became entangled in a 69,000-volt line,

sporting competition. Kite Flight has
APPA

which had a copper wire attached to it,

and

its memberS to educate children and

Cedar Falls (Iowa) Utilities began pro

adults in the safety precautions needed

moting kite safety more last year. Bob

Utility officials, faced with the prob

ment said the utility provides the Kite

by kite flyers.

Cavin of the customer service depart

Mountains destroying anything in their
path - homes. trees. land. The fire

lem of. dispatching crews to remove en

Flight brochures to third apd fourth

took

booklet useful in encouraging an in

for construction of the best kite. There

thusiasts to follow' safety rules.

children - third and fourth graders,

an

several

erratic

homes,

course.

passing

jumping to other streets.
"It

was

destroying

others

reallv unbelievable,"

�

and
one

resident. w,ho w s thankful her house
was not consumed by the blazes, told a
NEW

YORK TIMES

reporter. "The fire

made a big roar, and every so often a

tree would explode and sparks would fly
all over the place."

Assisted by several helicopters and
four planes that dropped retardant

materials, more than 1.000 firemen
from Santa Barbara and other cities

throughout southern California battled
the blaze. The city council declared
Santa Barbara in a state of emergency.
The fire was brought under control
the next afternoon. It had threatened
the downtown 'section of the city, com

ing within one-half mile from the center

of town, when a sudden change in wind

direction

diverted

the

flames.

tangied kites from power lines, find this

creasing

their

Safety Rule

Violated

This disastrous'iI977,fire might- not have
happened if the kite flyer had been
familiar with the first rule of the kite
flyer's code - "I will fly kites in an
ope�. fie,ld; away from electric power
wires or transmission tQwers."

and fifth and sixth graders.

In Braintree, Mass., the local utility

experiences.

makes

The

the

Kite

Flight

brochures

available at town meetings and at the
front desk where customers pay their
utility bills. Teachers interested in elec

are woven

trical safety are urged to use the pam

into the narrative.,
Paul E. Graber, historian emeritus of
the National Air and Space Museum of

phlets in their classrooms.

So join the many others before. you
and your neighborhood children - en

the Smithsonian ' Institution, recently
revised the booklet. It includes direc

joy the sport of kite flying as it is known
today. Adults can enjoy too.

tions for building and flying several

types of kites which Garber, a man in

his 70s, personally tested.

Throughout its pages, Kite Flight
points out the hazards of flying kites

Kite Flyer's Code

near electrical power lines. The booklet

•

the utility be called to recover the kite.

sion towers.

Use by
Over

from electric power wires or transmis

APPA

the

past

•

Members
20

years

of its

most popular

utilities

use

APPA

it

to

ex·

catches in an electric power wire or on a
high pole.

publications. Many
complement

•

their

people's organizations.
Each March,

A PPA

.

awards a trophy

in tlie kite-flying contest held by the
Smithsonian Institution on the Wash
ington Monument mall in Washington,
D.C. Garber organizes the one-day con

test which is preceded by a kite. con
struction workshop, lecture and slide
show where
distributed.

'
APPA S

brochures

I will not use any metal in making a

kite.

public relations programs, while others

simply distribute it to schools and young

I will use perfectly dry string - never

wire.
• I will not try to remove a kite if it

istence, Kite Flight lias been one of the

.

I will fly kites in an open Held, away

warns against attempting to retrieve a
kite caught in a power line and urges

flown by a man in his 20s, became en

the brush on fire in a 20-knot wind.

kite-flying

of modern aerodynamics,

The string from a box kite. being

sparks dropped ·to the ground, setting

is a kite-flying contest for two groups of

history of kite flying, and the relation

The answer was very simple - a kite.

to a central, neutral line. Show.ers of

en

ship between kites and the development

the second year of drought, the in

an electrical arc frolll a 16,�-v91t line

kite-flying

centers around a boy, his uncle and

Even though the area was dry from

tangled in a high tension line, creating

of

Written by the late Gove Hambidge,

But

evitable question was still raised by' fire
officials: What caused the fire?

number

graders and it sponsors a competition

a noted children's author, the story

' enough damage had already been done.

are

The municipal utility in Huntsville;,
Ala., conducts an annual campaign on .

�"N"f:b
,.
J'

Huntsville Public Information

•

I will not fly kites on or near a public

highway.
•

I

I will never fly a kite in wet or stormy

weather.

I will have fun flying a kite. and be
safe, too.

•

;if

For inform'ation- on and orders for the
APPA Kite Flight brochure. write W.E.
(Trez) Lee. director of consumer and
membership services.
APPA,
2600
Virginia Ave. NW. Washington. D.C.

29937.

�.ItIt:

PUBLIC POWER
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San Francisco The Inside Story!
•••

:

Hi Kitefliers�
I' � just back heine fran a trip l wanted to
share wl.th all of you. Lee and I, just spent a
kitefliers dream weekend as guests of PIER 39
in San Francisco where I was Honorary Chairman
of the ";PIER 39 First International Kite Fest
ival'. This lovely pier is San Francisco's new
est addition to their shoreline.
Warren Simrons, the owner and mastermind
behind this fabulous showcase, hosted the
festival in conjunction with the "Big Brothers
of the Bay Area". It was a two day-event with
a ccmpetition for amateur kite builders, and
the international championships in stunt kite
, flying and fighter kites. Peter Powell of Eng
land and Nishibayashi of Japan were also guests
of PIER 39.
The opening event, the Amateur Kite Contest,
was held in the garden on Saturday morning, May
31st. Bright blue and white booths and brilliant
flowers made the place cheerful in spite of
sUnless skies and cool weather. Fortunately, no
rain fell, although the premised "westerly
winds", were wafting in fran the North, East and
South. But spirits were high and the crONd
enthusiastic. Here and there arrong the eclectic
people of San Francisco we began to see familiar
faces: George and Marion Ham, Gordon Teekel,
Paul and -Candy Walker, Neal Rose, Dan Prentiss;
Steve and Cindy Edeiken, Vic Heredia, Lynn
0' Connor, Frank Armbruster, and of course, Peter
PONell and Nishi. For two days it was a grand
reunion of California kitefliers, and we made
many new friends, too, including Mike McFadden
of l<itemakers, and his partner Jordan Colburn.
Mike and Jordan were very kind and a great help
on both days.
The judging for Most Colorful, Most Humor
ous and lYIOst Unique Aerodynamic Design began at
11:OOam. Vic Heredia, Steve Edeiken and Gordon
Teekel joined me on the judges platfOl:m and Scott
Beach did a great job at the mike. I'Ve examined
the craftsmanship and design of all the attrac
tive entrants and then walked out on the fishing
pier to see them fly. Sean Brown of SacraIrento
won Most Colorful with a beautiful adaptation
of a double Jamaican kite. His tissue paper
cover showed a Jamaican seascape on sunburst of
pink and red. Searl had also taken first prize
at the Grass Valley, CA Kite Festival in May.
He is new at kiting, these were his first two
attempts: a formidable future contestant. Tim
Paolos won Most Humorous with a Sto:rmy Weathers
Winged Victory kite. While the kite itself is
not humorous, Tim, assisted by Pablo Diablo,
made the flight a very amus ing perfOl:mance.
Unique Aerodynamic Design was taken by Larry
Nova who made and flew an orange and white well, it was so unique we don't know a naIre
for it� Congratulations to these champions and
to the second place winners, Frany M::!yers,
'
Debra Thomas and John Devitt.
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Vic Heredia then playe¢ a kite gaIre with " "
the children under. eleven; :Uying a�'fighter
'
kite just over their headsf catch it and
win a prize:' The kite dippe!d, darted, "fell
and shot straight up, flicked to the lef� and
then � the right. The children follONed
laughing and squealing with delight each ti.rre
they almost touched it. Six or seven Chiidren
were successful and received gifts from PIER 39.
This was a new garre to us and we would like
to see this event at other festivals. vic's
'
skillful manipulation was very important to
the success of the gaIre. Vic was very gener
ous over the two days of_the festival, handing
out over 25 kites to those who needed them
fran his manufacturing company, Vic's Fighter
Kites. Kitemakers of PIER 39 also supplied a
generous number of kites.
We broke for lunch, which we ate, at ,the
Eagle Cafe, a San Francisco landmark. The
building housing this old restaurant and bar
was moved fran its original foundation to a new
spot on the pieri it is an authentic cafe
fran the early 1900' s.

i',

11

The Cal Band called us back for the
official opening cererronies at 1:00pm and we
got right into the Stunt Flying Competition,
moving out onto the fishing pier for this
event. The physical set-up called for all the
skill the competitors had. They stood by the
rail in front of the judges, a lightl?Ost
to the left, a marina of tall masted boats in
front and a narrow channel of water below.
Add to that a light, fitful breeze and you
have some idea of conditions. Each of the
five judges scored all 14 competitors on the
SaIre four compulsory figures. Cheered on by
the ever growing crowd and the band, the
stunters gave fine performances. Unfortunately,
the sudden disappearance of the wind caused
many to be disqualified when their kites hit
the water. After keen competition, the three
finalists were Peter Powell (176 points), Steve
Edeiken (162 points), and Richard Christian
(155). By now it was a little cooler, and less

breezy, but the fine canpetition had brought an
edge of stspense to the air and no one was
leaving. Peter Powell flew first, stopping
once to let the tour boat dock . But in the
middle of one of those breath-taking dives that
Peter does so well, the wind died and the kites
churned up the green bay; his score for the
canpulsories was o. Peter recovered and did
one minute of his usual spectacular show, scor
ing 43 out of a possible 50 points for free
style . Steve Edeiken flew next and scored
126 out of a possible 200 in the campulsories
and 39 free style for a total of 165 impress
ive points . The wind was still playing games
when Richard Christian stepped up, but he flew
well and earned 117 and 3 4 for a total of 151
points . THE PRIZES: Steve Edeiken 'WOn $1,000,
Richard Christian, $500 and Peter Powell $ 250 .
'�e Jritefliers rret that eve::ring for dinner
on the pier, toasting Steve, the International
Champion Stunt Kite Flyer, and the staff of
PIER 39 for a job well done . Although we didn I t
know it at the tine , the Arrericari Kite Fighting
Champion ( to be decided the next day) was
sitting with us at the table�
We were impressed by the international
representation in the Kite Fighting Contest;
there were fliers fran Japan, Europe, Indo
nesia, Pakistan, India and Afghanistan as well
as Americans from many states .
The series of fights took four and a half
hours to resolve, but in spite of cold weather
and winds increasing to 27mph, very few spec
tators left .
The goal of the contest was to narrow the
field of 32 contestants down to one who would
be the American Charrpion . He would then fight
the winner of the Japanese-European contest for
the International Charrp ionship . The four final
ists were Gordon Teekel who fought Steve Gekko,
and Randy Joe who fought Ash Lulla . In spite
of the difficult weather and the physical set
up, the fighters fought aggressively, display
ing great skill . Steve Gekko and Ash Lulla
won, with Gordon and Randy matched for third
place, which Gordon 'WOn . Steve and Ash fought
three very exciting rounds, ending with Ash
Lulla of Palm Springs the charrp ion, with Steve
Gekko in second place . First prize was $1,000 .
The International Contest followed, with
Peter Powell pitted against Nishibayoshi . By
now the wind was high and capricious, and as
one contestant managed to get his kite up, the
other 'WOuld corre down. After a while it became
evident that it would not be a kite fight if
the whistle blew, but a game of chance with
the wind directing . Finally Warren Sinm::Jns and
the judges deliberated and decided to put off
the International Charrpionship until 19 8 1 .
Th e prize was divided between the u . S . , Euro
pean and Oriental Charrp ions and they were
invited to enter again next year . Warren and
his fine staff even began to plan for 19 81
the folldwing M:mday rrorning .
Lee and I were thrilled to have been a
part of such an excellent canpetition . We thank
PIER 39 fur supporting and praroting kiting
and wish them even rrore success in future rreets .

AKA T-SHIRT

. . •

at festi vals�

great to wear

.---------_.
• Yes! I would like to advertise my interest.

I
I
I
I
I

.,
I
I
I
I
I

Send me the official red and blue AKA T-shirt.

Nilll1�

Addr,',,,

CiN

Slitl,'

Zip

Please check the appropriate box below.

0

Small
n Large
$

n Med
fl XLrge

Total

Make check payable to AKA

I have enclosed

$5 per shirt plus $1.50
5 or more shirts
add 5OC. In Va. add 4% sales tax.)
Allow 3 weeks for delivery.
in shipping costs. (For

•
•
.. _--------,

Mail to: T-Shirt. Reggie Morris. AKA Treasurer. S221 N Sth Street. Arlington VA 222m

Important NotIce

Please be sure to send $ 2 . 00 to cover post
age if you order 5 or rrore AKA T-SHIRTS . Thanks .
WINDY NOTES FIDM K .O . N .

Did you know that the wind "veers" if it
changes direction in a clockwise sense, and
"backs" if it changes in an anticlockwise sense .
The windiest place in the 'WOrld is the coast
of Eastern Adelie Land and t>Jest King George Land
on the edge of Antarctica . The highest 24 hour
rrean wind being 108mph .
The highest recorded gusts in Great Britain
were at Cairngonns at 3525 feet with a wind speed
of 144mph, and at Kirkwall, Orkney, with a wind
speed of 136mph .

EDI'lORIAL Wl'E
..

Due to the arrount of material received for
this issue, we were unable to include sCIre
iterns pranised, and a number of contributions
sent in . �Ve will try to make up for this in our
next issue . l>1eanwhile, our next copy deadline
is 2 May; please continue to send us your news,
views, treasured technical drawings, and photos .
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AKA Convention 1980
In case you missed the announceme nt in the
last issue of AKA NEWS, the AKA' s 3rd Annual
�eting and convention will be held in Seattle on
October 3, 4', and 5, 1980, with headquarters at
the Edgewater Inn and the Pacific Science Center.
For cxrnplete infonnation and reservation fonn
write to Joe Voell.Ireck, Chainnan, AKA Convention,
200 2nd Avenue North, Seattle, WA 9al09.
If you asked for infonnation and are wonder
ing why you haven't received a reply, it has no
thing to do witli volcanic ash. As a matter of
fact, Seattle was not affected at all by the
eruption of Mt. St. Helens, .;md all highways in
the State of Washington are ,nON back to n,onnal so we're expec,ting you.
'
The reaSon we are: iate in responding to pre
Vious enquiries is that Dave Checld-ey and Bob
McCort were in Japan the first half of May, and
since then, we've all been busy rrounting our big
Kite Fair exhibition at the Pacific Science
Center. Thanks to the loan of kites from AKA mem
bers frc:rt!p.lJ,. ove:r the world,tne show is, a tre
il)endous success. It will 'be �p through July',' with
the Jriginal Gossamer Albatross on display fram
mid-June on.
Plans for the October meeting are nON begin
ning to to finn up. We are expecting a good group
fram Japan, Korea, and Taiwan, and hope there will
be enough Japanese to help us fly the big kite the
Shirone group left with us last September.
I t now looks as if our old friend Takeshi
�ishibayashi fram 'lbkyo will be here again in Oct-_
ober. He was in Seattle briefly at the end of May
for our Memorial Day ,kite festival, en route to
San Francisco for the world's championship kite
fighting event on May 31 (see cover and "Inside
"
Story"). Nishi will give a wor�hop at the AKA
Meeting, and Don Kurahashi, . our Northwest resident
Japanese kite maker fran Vancouver, will also
dem:::>nstrate kitemaking.
,
We are working on a nl.IDlber of optional side
trips, including visits to. Ocean Shores on the
Pacific Coast, Southwest of Seattle -- one of the
best ki-teflying areas in the state - where the
Edrronds Cornnunity College atterrpted a Guiness
World Record a couple of years ago. We are also
planning for trips to Vancouver and Victoria in
British Columbia, canada, wh�re they fl-y rrore
Flexifoils than anywhere else except England; and
of course the rrountaineering types will want to
visit the cascades and Olympics. By that tirre we
may even be able to get you up close to Mt. St.
Helens, if it hasn't all blown away by then�
Speaking of the Edrronds Ccmnunity kite team
its leadEtr, Harry Osborne, advises Ire that they
have been flying radio-controlled box kites and
parafoils, and that they are building a 50' x 50'
parafoil which will be derronstrated at the festi
val in October. They may have to enlarge it a
little to beat the Shirone record�
We have also been inforIred that the Cody
kite so farrous for its appearances put on by
Rick Kinnaird and Carolyn Staples, wi)..l indeed
be taking to the wind once again at the conven
tion, and :will fly atJ,.O: 32?lffi on each day.
"
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Nominations: AKA President
And 5 Board Members
At the 3rd Annual M:eting in October 1980

we will be electing rrembers for the Board of

Directors fran Regions One through Five, in
accordance with the AKA By-laws.
The elected Board Members will serve for
three years (1981, 82 & 83). The follONing are
the regions concerned, each of which shall be
represented on the Board by one director.
Region 1 New England - cr, NH, MA, RI, vr
II
- NY
2 New York
II
3 Penn-Jersey - NJ, PA
II
4 Mid-Atlantic- DC, DE, MD, VA, WV
II
- AL, FL, GA., LA, MS,
5 South
NC, SC, TN
Nominatioh for President may carre fram
any Region.
The Nominating Corrmittee will be pleased
to reeeive the naIreS of suggested candidates
from AKA rrembers. Directors must reside in the
Region they represent. Send naIreS and addresses
to the rrember of the Nominating Cttee who lives
nearest to you. Include a brief biographical
description of your nominee. Ccmni ttee menbers:
Robert L. Brickley, Box 1126, Dayton,
OH 45401
Ted Manekin, 8 Charles Plaza, #1807,
Baltirrore, MD 21201
alan Turner, 1628 S. Crescent Blvd., Yardley,
PA 19067
Dave Checkley, 678 West Prospect, Seattle,
WA 98119

Patches (Patches)
YOUR VERY OON AKA PATCl1ES
$2.00 each with stamped, addressed envelope.
$3.00 each without SAE!
Available fram: Reggie r-nr:ris, Treasurer ,AKA,
5221 N 5th Street, Arlington VA 22203
Please indicate clearly what you are ordering.
Another patch worth having is that of the
5/20 Kite Group;, it is about three inches across
and is blue and white. I'm pleased to say it
will even iron on� Send a self addressed, stam
ped envelope plus $2.00 per patch required, to:
Henry Szerlag, 5/20 Kite Group,
1961 Hunt Club Drive,
Grosse Pointe Woods, MI 48236
Checks should be payable to 5/20 Kite Group.
Kitefliers Occasional Newsletter (K.O.N.)
c/o 94 Endsleigh Gdns., lIford, Essex, IG1 3EG
England, has a patch available ONLY if you
earn it -- by writing or contributing to KON.
I believe Red Braswe ll is the only persbn in
AIrerica to receive one so far, so hON about
rrore U. S. support for our friends across the
Atlantic Ocean�

Call For Bids

COMMITTEES FOR 1980

A' cloth signed by all who attended the
1979 convention is open to bids , the success
ful one to be announced at the 1980 convention
in Seattle this October .
Sealed Bids mailed no later than 1 Sept .
will be accepted and read at the convention .
Members (only) can present sealed bids actually
at the convention to Reggie . MJrris . Mailing
address : c/o 5016 South 12th Street, Arlington
VA 22204 .

BY-LAWS
Chairman Theodore L . Manekin
8 Charles Pla z a , No . 1807
Baltimore , MD 21201

S:WETY & ETH I C S
Chairman Woo d E l l i s
6 2 1 6 North 1 8th Road
Arlington , VA 2220 5

FESTIVALS & COMPETITIONS
Chairman Bevan Brown
6 6 3 6 Kirkley Avenue
McLean , VA 22101

ARCHIVES & RECORDS
Chai rman Bob P ri c e

38 39 Dus t i n Road
Burtons ville , MD 2 0 7 30 KITE I NDUSTRY & TRADE SHOW
Chairwoman Judith Nuger
••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• ••• • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
4 5 0 0 Chagrin R i ve r
Sane AKA MEMBER SHOPS who discount a minimum
Chagrin
Fall s , OH 44022
Go Fly A Kite

=

• of 10% off marked price of merchandise
• to rrembers showing ID & AKA card .
•
• Beauty in the Wind Kit e Store

=

1945 Quivi ra Road

• San Dieg o , CA 9210 9
•
• "P" Luboff

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

:

•
•,
•
•

1 4 34 3rd Avenue
New York , NY 1 0 0 2 8

The Kite S i t e
3101 M Street , N . W .
Washingto n D . C . 2 0 0 0 7
( 20 2 ) 9 6 5 - 4 2 30

Kites Awe i gh
6 Flee t S t re e t
Annapo li s , MD 21 4 01

Peter Powell Kit es
I nt e rnat ional Kite Co .
116 3 3 Gorham Avenue
3260 " F " Street
Los Angel e s , CA 90049
Di ego , CA 92102
San
( 21 3 ) 820-188 1
( 714 ) 2 3 3-0727
The Sky ' s the Limit
H i gh a � a Kite
2909B Sale Street
691 Brl dgeway
• Dallas , TX 7 5 219
Sausali to , CA 9 4 9 6 5
• ( 21.4 ) 522-8440

=

MEMBERS H I P & PROMOTION
Chairman Philip Cl j ne
7900 E . R ivers ide Drive
Pasade n a , MD 21122

:•

•
•
•
•
•

The Kite Stfore
9 7 3 Grand Avenue
Pac i fi c Beach , CA 9 2109 •
L

.

NEWSLETTER
Editor Sheila Too ze
3241 N Street , N .W .
Washington D . C . 20007

•
•

( 71 4 ) 270-2692

The Kite Kompany , Inc .
•
33 W. Orange
Chagrin Fal l s , OH 4 4 0 2 2 •
•
( 2l6 ) 247-4223

:

WAYS & MEANS
Chai rman Theodore L . Manekin

;-t I t;
! ··ii··············································
;-t t;
�
�
"·�E;l;::�::;;::::
eJi�An
-

�",��ten'CAII

l ' AfIl"�trl/��Ji
association

Board o f

Directors :

1 .

Maine

Edwin L .

04963

NY

C l a n Turner
S.

Yardley ,

Region

Crescent
PA

4:

Theodore L .

Region 5 :
Ay1ene Goddard

Chagrin

Chagrin F al l s ,

Region

NC 27948

River
OH

Region

44022

Region

12:

CA

13763

..

r 1 j i Way

Marina del

Region

13:

Rey ,

����Ys��������

CA
Rd .

Regg i e Mo r r i s
No r t h

5 t h St .

VA

2220 I

D i r e c t o r s - a t - Large

90291
No .

Mississauga , O n t a r i o
Canad a , L5H 3 v 2

68

Box 1 126
Dayton , OH 4 5 401
NA'rI ONAL KITE WEEK

A r l i ng t o n ,

36

ANNUAL MEM13 ERSI i I Jl AP P I . 1 (' A T I O N
Date :

share

our

ma i l i n g

you d o n o t w i sh

category

(OR)

F!�ILY MEMBERSHI P .

list

t o have

for.

P lease
of

u s e s we

your

consider

name made

5th S t .

VA

2220 3

Sachs

Harket

Annapo l i s ,

Space
MD

21401

_
_
_
_
_

don ' t

bene f i c i a l

ava i l a b l e

i n c lude

my

to

the

t o o t he r s ,

pl edS('

name .

mp�u e r s h i p d e s i red :

5 5 . 00

$ 5 . 00

each
List

for

first

membe r .

S l . OO

add i t i o n a l member i n
f i r s t names o f o t h e r

each

for

the s a m e househo l d .
fami l y membe r s :

( fI r s t

( st
·

Ingraham

North

Helene

ASSOCIATION

Ma i l i ng ADDRE SS :

Indicate

Dr.

K I TEF L I E RS

___
__
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

SINGLE MEMBE RS � I P .

R e g g i e Mo r r i s
5221

N ame :

We occas i ona l l y

O H 4 54 0 1

MD 21122

AME RICAN

If
membe r s h i p .
i n d i c a t e be low .

3 1 5 N. Bayard S t .
S i lver C i t y , N M 8 8 0 6 1

Gloria Lu-go

P.o.

Chai rman Philip Cline

T r e a s u re r :

Robert

94618

NOMI NATING
Chairman Bob Bri ckley

22 1 0 1

Wood E l l i s
6 2 1 6 North l B t h R d .
A r l i n g t o n , VA 2 2 2 0 5

Region 1 1 :
Leland Toy
1 8 8 3 Grand View D r .
Oak land,

VA

P a s a d en a ,

Checkley

F I LLING

AVl'

Ph i l i p C l i n e
7 9 0 0 E. Riverside

678 W . Prospect
Seatt l e , WA 9 8 1 1 9

BY

Secr0t a r y :

Margo Brown
6 6 3 6 K i r k l e y Ave
McLean , VA 2 2 1 0 1

10 :

David

Brown

Dayton ,

US

IN YOUR RETURN ADDRESS ON THE MA I L T N G
LABE L :

Rd .

Robert L . B r i c k l ey
Box 1 1 2 6

8:

HELP

Oakland , CA 94618

2220S

3 6 r-t a r k e t Space
Annapo l i s , MD 2 1 4 0 1

I. P . O .

54212

W i l l i am KIoefkorn
2502 No. 63
Linco l n , Neb . 6 5 8 0 7
Region 9 :
Michael G . Freeman
:1804 vle s t 2nd S t .
Wicha t a , KA 61203
Region

FOR RETURN MAI L ,

Rec o r d i ng S e c r e t a r y :
He lene S a c h s

5221

7:

l ' AfIl"�trl/��Ji
aSSOCIRl"ion

I B0 7

21201

1 8th

VA

K i rk l e y

A r l i ngton ,

Toben S c h i I c k

R R 1 , Box 2 0 5
Fish Creek , Wi s .

North

McLea n ,

STANDARDS & SANCTIONING
Chairman Leland Toy
1 88 3 Grand View Drive

President

Ellis

t-1argo

Manek i n

R t - 1 , Box 1 3 5
K i l l Devil H i l l s ,

V i ce

6 6 36

8 Charles P l a z a , No . I S O ?
Ba l t imore , M D 2 1 2 0 1

4 500

r-t D

Correspond i n g

19067

Region 6 :
Judith Neuger

B a l t imore ,

6216

Blvd .

,,',.4 ;t

�

A r l i n gt o n ,

14620

3:

1628

!

Wood

E l mwood Terrace

799

1980

'

F r
P e
i � � e � ��e � � � ��� : n
B C h a r l e s P l a z a , No .

Th i rd

Grauel

Rochester I

Region

for

7 9 0 0 E . R i ve r s i d e tl r .
P a s a de n a , MD 2 1 1 2 2

Box 64

Oakland.
Region 2 :

e lected

Second V i ce P r e s i d e n t
Ph i l i p C l i n e

Region 1 :
Kathleen Corti
Rt .

The O f f i c ers

x

memb(,,· ,

No .

Memb0 f" s )

For USA 1st clas s mail add $1 . 00
For Canada or Mexico ,

add

S1. 00;

other

foreign

Ma i l t h i s a p p l i c a t i o n w i t h check o r money
order to : W e l c a D .
( Re d ) Braswe l l ,
Preside n t , AKA , 1 0 , 0 0 0 Lomor.d D r ive ,
Man a s s a s , VA 2 2 1 1 0 , USA

add

•

•

5 2 . 00

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

I\dd l'd

$

Payable to AKA
TOTAL REMI TTANCE :
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Kr:UI'S

• • •

From the Washington Kitefliers Association
April newsletter , a useful. knot for rrending
broken nylon rronofilirrent line, subni'hted by

Carl Brewer , and invented by

Dr .

Edwal:«i Hunter,

a retired British physician .

.._="'iii"'''

MONTHLY OR AUTOMATIC-NO-NOTICE FLIE S :
Venic e Pier Beac h , Marina del Rey, California .

Days of

lesser magic , minifestival s , fourth Saturday of each month .
Sponsored by Let ' s Fly A Kite.
The Kite Fliers of Eugene get together the last Sunday of
( almost ) every month ,

at 2PM at Amazon Park .

Mary Lou Seubert, ·Suite 111 , 99 w.

Contact

10th, Eugene , Oregon 9740 1 .

Fly with the Piney Mountain Air Force o n even numbered
sundays .

contact Guy Aydlett, Box 1 2 5 , Route 2, Ruckersville ,

Virginia 22968 .
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Tim Kenney of Washington D . C . knows how to c elebrate
Flag Day=:: i ts _ hard to go wrong., at the Monument!
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